
Antilatency specializes in positional tracking solutions for virtual production that 
enable  precise camera tracking within the tracking area without scale limits, 
using wired or wireless connection.

Easy maintenance
Easy installation by non-qualified staff. 
No calibration needed. 

Any number of tracking targets
Native multitarget mode.
Occlusion reduction due to sensor fusion.

Multipurpose tracking
Track cameras, talents, billboards using the same 
hardware

Virtual scouting
Explore the virtual environment with VR headsets

Tech specifications

Optical-intertial tracking module

Hardware
Sensors Optical sensor,  

accelerometer,  
gyroscope

Position frequency 2000Hz
Latency 2ms
Accuracy 2mm
FOV 220o

Power consumption 120mW
Connectivity USB
Dimensions 16x16x14mm
Weight 12g

Positional tracking system

Wireless or wired
The tracker can transfer data using special wireless or wired sockets. The wireless 
sockets operate using a low-latency 2.4GHz radio protocol at a distance of up to 10 
meters. The wired sockets are connected by а USB cable and provide the most reliable 
connection.

USB Socket

Universal Socket Tag

Wired configuration Wireless configuration
Alt ×1
Wired USB Socket ×1
Tracking area sold in increments 

of 10 sq. m

Alt ×1
Universal Socket ×1
Tag ×1
Tracking area sold in increments 

of 10 sq. m



Marker-based tracking for high precision
An infrared layout made with active IR markers is needed for the tracker to obtain its position in 3D space. The marker-based 
approach ensures the high accuracy and reliability of the system.Depending on the studio configuration, you can choose a floor 
or ceiling setup for the IR-markers.

Ceiling tracking area

Floor tracking area

Truss tracking area

Vertical tracking area

Installed with suspended ceiling 
construction. The IR layout is 
created due to markers connected 
in series to each other.

An IR layout is formed using 
reference bars connected 
according to a given scheme. 
EVA floor mats covering are used 
to protect the IR layout from 
mechanical damage.

The IR layout is formed with Truss 
Reference bars - light aluminium 
bars with three active IR markers. 
This setup is ideal for virtual 
studios. 

Is formed with Tracking Pillars - 
aluminium pillars with IR markers. 
A convenient setup for many 
different cases - from virtual  
studios and immersive  
installations to motion capture.

Ceiling setup

Floor setup

Positional tracking system


